### NEADS® Wish List

**For General Use**
- Small compact car with 4-wheel drive
- Utility van or small pickup truck
- Copy paper by the ream or case
- 3-tab file folders, letter size, any color
- New or gently used 3-ring binders
- Shipping tape
- K-cups (tea, coffee, hot chocolate)
- Tide liquid laundry detergent
- Lysol disinfectant spray
- Window cleaner (Windex)
- Liquid dish soap
- Trash bags: tall kitchen (13-17 gallon), heavy duty (33 or 39 gallon)
- Heavy duty scrub sponges for kitchen/sink use
- Nitrile rubber disposable gloves
- Ziplock bags: sandwich, quart, gallon sized
- Paper towels
- Purell hand sanitizer
- Batteries
- Safe Paw ice melt or similar
- For our maintenance department:
  - Work gloves L or XL
  - Mechanical tools in usable condition

**For Our Kennel and Veterinary Care**
- Grooming tools like:
  - Rubber curry combs
  - Greyhound combs
  - Slicker brushes
  - FURminator deShedding tool, size medium or large
  - Mars Coat King Strippers
  - Master Grooming Tools Shedding Blades
  - Furminator professional grooming rakes
- High quality dog shampoo and conditioner, including brands like TropiClean, Top Performance, and Furminator
- Dog toothpaste, like CET, Enzadent, Petrodex, or Nylabone or Petco brands
- New or gently used blankets (size twin or smaller) and bath/beach towels
- New or used wire crates: either 54x35x45 or 42x28x30
- Push brooms
- Poop bags
- Treat pouches, 1 cup capacity
- Seasonal produce (apples, pumpkins, etc)

**For Our Dogs**
- High quality dog treats, jerky or soft/stinky treats strongly preferred, below are suggestions and it is okay to deviate from this list:
  - Blue Buffalo
  - Best Bully Sticks
  - Zuke’s
  - Pet Botanics
  - Natural Balance, including dog food rolls
  - Creamy peanut butter (cannot contain xylitol)
- Interactive food games / mind games for dogs
- Nylabone DuraChew bones, sizes wolf, giant, or souper
- Kongs, size XL or XXL
- Toys for large breed adult dogs: Kong toys, Jolly balls, squeaky toys, rope tug toys, etc.
- Durable puppy toys
- Kuranda dog beds (standard blue PVC bed with 40 oz vinyl)
- Gentle leader head collars, blue / black, size M or L
- New collars, blue or black, buckle clasp, 10in - 26in
- Leashes, black in color, cotton web, 6ft

**For Our Clients in Training**
- Craftsman flashlights and lanterns
- Dehumidifier
- K-cups (tea, coffee, hot chocolate)
- Sugar and Sweet & Low
- Plastic utensils
- Dinner napkins
- Paper plates (all sizes)
- Bendable drinking straws
- Plastic wrap and tinfoil
- Plastic food baggies (all sizes), quart and gallon sized ziplock bags
- White area rugs for bathrooms
- Dishwasher detergent
- White noise machines

**Gift Cards**
- Veterinary care: CVS
- Maintenance: Home Depot, Lowes, Sears, Walmart
- Client House: Bed Bath & Beyond, Kohl’s, Target
- General use: Staples